Meals served in September: 1,868 | Volunteer hours gifted: 15,114

As the leaves Fall..
As of October 2017, FoCo Cafe will be
serving lunch Monday-Friday from
11am - 2pm. We hope you are able to
stop by and join us for our small batch,
homemade, new and ever changing
seasonal selections. As the seasons
change, so does our menu, and there is
always something for everyone!
On Thanksgiving Day, November 23, we
will celebrate three years in operation
with an incredible holiday lunch. We
hope you will join us for this feast!
On this special day we will also kick off
our third year of the Warm Wishes
Scarf Project. Help us keep the FoCo
Cafe community warm by providing a new
or handmade scarf (gloves, hats, etc.)
along with your special message of hope.
We will hang donated scarves in the Cafe
for anyone to take and enjoy during the
cold winter months.
Our favorite Square feedback about the
Cafe in September: "Wonderful food.
Beautiful concept. Amazing staff. One of
the best places I've ever been!"
Onward and Upward,
Mallory Andrews, executive director

Over the holiday season, FoCo Cafe takes
part in several events that helps to offset
the cost of feeding the community,
and we need your help!
We are looking for In-Kind donations
for a drawing at Pour Brothers
Community Pint Night on November 1,
2017 and Items to be featured in our silent
auction for Colorado Gives Day on
December 5th, 2017.
Please contact Erin at erin@fococafe.org
or 303-625-3217 with any questions or if
you are interested in donating to one of
our upcoming events!
Find out more on FoCo Cafe and
Colorado Gives Day

Why should you recycle glass
at FoCo Cafe?
In Colorado, only 17% of glass actually
gets recycled. The rest ends up in landfills
and glass contaminates 25% of the other
recycled materials it’s combined
with. Remove glass from your singlestream bin and ensure that it gets recycled
by bringing it to FoCo Cafe or another
glass recycling site in Fort Collins.
brown, green and clear beer bottles
wine and liquor bottles
drink, food, and other glass
containers
broken glass is accepted too
Read more about recycling
glass at the Cafe

Acts of Kindness
August was full of volunteer groups and
generous donations! We had groups from The
Boys and Girls Club, CSU's Nutrition
program, Environmental Sustainability
Key Club, CSU Pre-Vet Students, Polaris,
ad many others! We love to educated the
community on our space and are so grateful for
all their help!
In August we received generous donations of
produce from Heart of the Rockies Church,
Field to Front Door, and many generous
individuals. Additionally FoCo Cafe received
it's weekly donation of high value items from
Trader Joe's. Sunny Bucket Farms

donated an entire cow to the cafe to provide
hearty and local beef options for the FoCo
community for months to come! These inkind donations are so valuable to the livelihood
of the cafe! Thank you!
We also received a wonderful donation from
New Belgium Brewing! We were the
nonprofit recipient of their tip jar proceeds for
the month of May! Maxline Brewery hosted
Housewives in the City for an event that
included FoCo Cafe. We love partnering with
Breweries and community partners!
This month we also received gifts through
the King Sooper's Reloadable Card
Program, Thrivent Financial's Thrivent
Choice Program, and OtterCares
Foundation Dollars for Doers program!
Sierra Four Industries and the
Cruchberry team (pictured left) donated
$500.00 to FoCo Cafe for being the winner of
the first annual Fort Collins Amazing Race!
They chose to run for FoCo Cafe and won!
Thanks team!
FoCo Cafe received a donation from Fortitude
10K for the awesome group of volunteer that
represented the Cafe. Thank you to those
volunteers who spent their day in support of
FoCo Cafe and helping with the race!

We appreciate these efforts that make such
an impact!

We also received generous donations from
individual donors through PayPal and Colorado
Gives. If you would like to make a gift to FoCo
Cafe, check out the many options here,
including our brand new Giving Clubs!

FoCo Cafe’s mission is to build community by providing nutritious and delicious
meals to all people regardless of their ability to pay.
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